2016 PRIME Grant Awards

Teacher Grants:

Jim Adams, RIHS - $999.88 for Tools/Equipment in Welding Program
Lindsay Anderson, Edison Jr. High - $977.50 for Student Selected Books
Cindy Arkebauer, Eugene Field - $999.50 for Legos for Learning
Ron Boardman, RIHS - $996.43 for i>clicker+: A Formative Assessment Tool
Andrew Campbell, RIHS - $1,000 for Fetal Pig Lab
Mara Goodvin, Ridgewood – $798.17 for Rhythm Literature Project
Henry Hall, Earl Hanson – $1,000 for Chrome Books
Kris Hays, RICMS - $996.68 for iPad Investigations
Kate Lievens, Earl Hanson - $972 for BRAIN materials
Christine MacDonald, Thomas Jefferson - $999.65 for “Let's Engage”
Valerie Matson, Frances Willard - $969.70 for Buddy Bench
Crystal McCaw, Eugene Field - $650 for The Young Authors
Emily Petersen, Edison Jr. High - $1000 for Book Beat
Katie Pokrajac, RIHS - $559.63 for Calculators for Learning
Amanda Puebla, RIHS - $1000 for Positive Future Project
Leah Quintana, Frances Willard - $960 for Coding in First Grade
Shaya Smith, RICMS - $1000 for Revive Our Reading Centers
Kayla Ulfig, Edison Jr. High - $1,000 for Book Beat
Bailie Vandygriff, Earl Hanson - $1,000 for iPads to Meet 21st Century Needs
Laura Vroman, RIHS - $818.78 for What Makes the Atomic Bomb Atomic?

School & Departmental Grants:

Sarah Andrus, RICMS - $2,353.57 for Engage Reading
Gina Cox, Eugene Field - $2,995 for Orff Curriculum Project
Edison Special Education Dept. - $2,841.61 for Chrome Books
Rita Entsminger, RICMS - $2,890 for Newsela PRO Nonfiction Reading
Michelle Greenwood & Connie Hayek, RIHS - $2,996.56 for English AP: Language & Composition, Literature & Composition Exam Prep
Reshanda Johnson & Ron Boardman, RIHS – $3,024 for Celebrating Diversity Through Leveled Geography & Science Texts
Angela Loebach, RIHS - $2,909.49 for Welding Program
Dave Knucky, Longfellow - $2,963.56 for Computer/iPad Lab
Jeff Martin, Denkmann - $2,988.16 for Instruments & Literature: A Winning Combination
Jean Mercer, Earl Hanson - $2,993.40 for Multicultural Percussion Project
Molly Nelson, Frances Willard - $1,682.55 for Keys to Performance Success
Science Dept., RIHS - $3,000 for Technological Advances in Science
Joann Stribling, RIHS - $2,564.10 for Purchase of CNA Program Equipment

District-wide Grants:

Carmine Draude, District - $2,500 for Diverse Cultural Genres Exposure
Virginia Jarrett, District - $4,000 for RI-M First Day Fund
Matt Manweiler & Katie Benson, District - $3,997.99 for Electric Orchestra
Lisa Martens, District - $1,000 for Special Education Program
Karen Neder, District - $4,000 for Literacy Speaks! Program
Michael Tollenaer, District - $2,699.32 for SmartMusic
Scott Voigt, District - $3,971.48 for Choir Keyboards